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December holiday season represents time of giving. Some Httpool offices around the world join in 
the spirit of sharing and organised various activities to help those in need. We are happy to be able 
to present two such initiatives and welcome any future initiatives.

India
Httpool colleagues in India opened their hearts and visited children living at VISA Anmol Home 
Orphanage in Mumbai. They helped bring some smiles to children's faces by offering gifts, 
sponsoring supplies and school fees. 
"What we received in return was priceless! The innocent laughter, song and dance warmed our 
hearts. Being good and kind is a wonderful way to live, and it helps lift up others who don’t have it 
as good as you."
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Baltics

Our offices in the Baltics coordinated a joint 
corporate effort and delivered gifts to children, 
as well as undertook some additional individual 
activities, such as blood donation, Christmas gifts 
for Angel post and packed presents for the 
elderly. Some colleagues in the region do charity 
not only during Christmas but throughout the 
whole year and regularly place donations. At the 
end of the year, everybody has tried to give a 
helping hand to a purpose that matters - by 
donating money, sending presents, buying 
handmade advent candles from people with 
special needs or similar. 

In the future, Httpool in the Baltics is going to 
support a project called “Stiprini stipros”, which 
gathers resources for people who need 24/7 care 
and  start a campaign “Neklusē” (“Don’t be 
silent”), an awareness campaign about bullying in 
schools and how to notice it and what kind of 
actions to take. 

“It’s not only about doing good during Christmas 
time - you need to do it regularly throughout the 
year. As often we tend to forget about people in 
need from January until October.”


